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The Golden Gate.
Would By little daughter know 
Where the peaceful waters Sow,
Where the sweetest lowers grew 

Along the path of lib ?
Where the sseadows are aeon green, 
When the brightest birds an nen,
When the skin an all sereae,

And wkste there ie no etrib t 
9

Yonder is the “ Golden Guta,"
All around the angels wait,
Then the narrow path is straight i 

My daughter, enter in.
Here the Shepherd beds hie sheep,
Hen the lanbe securely sleep,
Han's a fountain pen and deep,

To waeh away our a in.

Neat then in a breeder way,
When the thoughtless and the gay 
Throw their pries leas eouls away,

Forgetful of their God.
Then the gate ie opened wide,
Aid the tempter stands beside,
Luting on the thoughtless tiÿc,

Adown the dnadfal reed.

Daughter, ten not Ie the right.
Nor the left | but in tbe jight 
Of the goepel, pure and blight,

Seek to be forgiven.
Eater through the “ Golden Gate,"
When the angels gently weit,
When the narrow path ie straight,

Leading up to heaven.

The Beautiful Miracle.
1 It seems so strange to ne about Barbara 

said Rose Merwie, coming in one 
evening boss school.

" What about Barben 1* asked Mis. Mer- 
wia.

" She is really so different,’' nplied Rose 
•* You knew she united with the Chureh last 
communion. I must say I did not expect it 
would do her any good.”

“ Dose it do any one any good, Rose f"
Rose looked up quickly. " I suppose so," ehe 

said, “ and Barbare, I think, w changed. I have 
watched her in school and out. She used to 
get angry very eaeily, and I think ehe did not 
always telle the truth. Nam ehe Is very canful, 
alssoit foe canful, ie what she says j and if ehe 
geU angry aha keeps It to herself:"

“I do net wish you to think, Rose, that unit
ing with the Ch arche changes any one. That 
act ie only on outward probes Ion of a change of 
heart ft ie a great thing, indeed, to have a 
heart changed, and I, too, think Barbara is a 
true Christian."

" It »•«me almost like a miracle to me," said 
Rise i “ each new conversion, I mean. Isn't it 
n miracle, mother f

“ It is certainly as near it as anything we have 
now," said Mrs, Mcrwin, “ and often reminds 
me of e very beautiful miracle which was once 
wrought*

“ Tell me about it" said Rose.
“ There wee once a golden box—"
“ Solid gold f" interrupted Rose.
“ All that yea oould see oi It outside and in. 

It wee made of a fragrant kind of wood, but 
entirely covered with pure geld. The cover of 
the box was very beautiful It had a rich bor
der, and there were golden figures of angels 
upon It"

" Was, » • large bos f"
“ Yes, about three fast' long and nearly two 

feet broad. In the box were two large stones 
with Inscriptions upon them. Onee there were 
twelve dry rods laid up before this box, all alike. 
The next morning one of them wae found, not 
only green and budded, but also to have blos
somed and borne fruit all in one night"

“ OI it wae Aaron’s rod," said Rose, « and 
the golden box wae the ark."

“ Yes. What was upon the lid of the ark F”
“ • The mercy-ceaL’ "
Said Mrs. Mcrwin, « the budding and blos

soming and bearing of this dry rod before the 
mercy-seat remind me of the change in perçons 
of which we have spoken. You see them dry, 
and apparently dead. They do not bear any 
fruit and you might think they never would. 
Now bring them before the • mercy-seat !’ and 
what a change takes place ! They spring into 
new life and beauty. Sweet blossoms of faith 
and hope appear, and rich fruits of lore, pati
ence, meekness, and gentleness are seen i no 
wonder it seems to us like a miracle. The rod 
was laid up before the merey-eeat, and kept as 
a constant reminder of God's power, as was the 
pet of manna."
“Where these in the ark with the tables of 

testimony f"
“ Yen would think so, from what Paul says 

in Romans ix, 4. But I do not fled any place in 
Old Testament where it is eaid that the

One day after Myra had had a
with her grandfather, she eat down to a little 
sewing with her mother, and they talked toge
ther in the following manner.

•• I wish I bad grandfather’s eyes, mother."
" Do you, my dear F I hardly think that he 

could spare them. But what can you possibly 
want with the eyes of your grandfather, Myra F*

" Oh I if I had hie eyea, I should see all that 
he seee when we are walking together i but now 
I cannot see half eo much as he does."

•• No I thst ie very strange, when you ere 
young and he is old. He often says that hie 
eight ie not what it used to be j and then, you 
know, though the Bible is in the large print, be 
ie obliged to use spectacles."

“ Yee, mother, but for all that he can see 
more thaa I can.”

“ Tell me what you mean, love, for I cannot 
at all underataud you.”

" Why, when we walk out in the fields and 
lanes, let us look at what we will be says be 
sees God’s goodness in everything.1

“ Ah ! Myra, it is not grandfather’s eyes but 
grsnfether’e faith that you want Pray to God 
to open the eyes of your understanding, to give 
you a heart to love and trust him, and you will 
then eee him, not only in all the works of his 
band, but in all the eyente of life.”

the
* manna’ and • rod’ were in the ark, and in two 
place» it ie said, • There was nothing in the ark 
but the Teetimeny.' Paul also tells us that it 
wae a 1 golden pot’ in whiefi the manna wae 
kept He must have had a special revelation of 
this, as I do not think the Old Testament telle 
us what kind of pot it wae. But this does not 
make any different* with regard to the mira
cle."

Rose looked very thoughtful She wee think- 
ihg whether she wae yet a rod without any 
signs of this precious life, and a strong wieh 
sprang up in her heert that ehe too might be 
cbenged, and gladden all about her by sweet 
blossoming and pleaaant fruit

Her mother read her thoughts, and repeated 
to Rose a verse of her favorite hymn :

There la a place where Jnui eheds
The oil of gladness on our heads ;
A place than all beside more sweet,

4? It is the blood-bought mercy-seat.
The same power which caused the dry rod to 

bloom end bear in a night can as suddenly wak
en new life in a soul “ dead in trespasses and 
aine." Let us never forget that we have a 
mercy-seat—Sunday School Timet.

The Child and the Berries.
“ Look, papa," cried a child, " at the berries 

I have found."
Ae the little girl eaid it ehe showed her fa

ther her basket half full of them.
Why did he start and ask, " Have you eaten 

any of them, my child ? ’
“ No papa.”
“ Not one P"
“ No, papa, not one."
He was very pale, as though some great sor

row had touched him, but he murmured, 
-* Thank God !"

“ Give them to me,” he said, “ every one.’
“ Every one, papa?”
“ Yee, every one ; I must fling them all

away."
” Fling away my pretty berriee that I took eo 

long to find P"
” Yes, dear child, they are poison."
There were tears in her eyes but she geve 

them up ; and he dug a deep hole in the gar- 
den, flung them in, stamped them to pieces, and 
buried them.

“ Why, what are they P” she asked.
When he answered, be eaid, ” They are the 

deadly nightshade.”
Haat thou, O Father, ever taken away I 

berriee it took us eo long to find F We know 
thou didst it in mercy j but it wae hard to think 
so then.

Give us faith to treat Thee in* this, or any
thing else Thou mayet do.

ftentperanre.
Tobacco a Poison. , '

A little girl, four years old, had an ertption 
on her face. Her mether having heard stories 
about the good which the tobacco had sometimes 
done, took some from the bowl of a pipe, and 
rubbed it on the child’s face. The "girl then 
tried to walk acroaa the room, but had not gone 
half way when she fell to the floor senseless and 
motionless. She grew better after a while, but 
was always a feeble and puny child. It was the 
tobacco that poisoned her.

A little boy had a penny given him. He vu 
much pleased with the little present and 
went to the nearest stpre to buy a stick of 
candy with it. The clerk told him he had no 
candy, but he had something a great deal better, 
and playfully handed him a plug of tobacco.— 
The boy Instantly put it into hie mouth. Soon 
afterwards be was seised with convulsions, and 
died in a short time,—poisoned by tobacco.

Three drops ol the oil of tobacco were rubbed 
on the tongue of a>ct, and I died in three min
utée. Two drops put upon the tongue ol a red 
squirrel, killed it in one minute. A surgeon 
once dipped the point of a needle in this oil, and 
merely put the point to the note of a squirrel, 
and the poor little fellow died in six minutes.— 
Such is tobacco.

And thia ie the stuff which thousands of men 
and boys are defiling and killing themeelvee 
with. Are you one ol them, young reader ! 
Spit out thst nasty cud ; throw the filthy cigar 
away ; and be a slave to the poisonous weed 
longer.— Young Pilgrim.
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Wishing for Grandfather’s Eyes.
Never wae little Myra better pleased than 

when going to walk with her grandfather ; for 
he wae so kind and gentle, and talked to her 
about things they saw in eo pleasant and cheer
ful a manner, that it Wae quite a treat to her.

If they saw any ants at work “ Oh ! oh !" he 
would say, “ what makes you eo busy, when 
none of you have any rent or tax to pay ? But 
I eee how it ie j you ere at work for one ano
ther. Remember, Myra, we must not be idle ; 
for when we have nothing to do for ourselves, 
we msy alwsys help other people.”

If they saw a bee winging his way from flow
er to flower, he was almoet sure to speak of it. 
Well, Mr. Bosiebout, will you tell ua what you 
are doing F But we understand It very well, 
•ad will learn a lesson from you. Mind, Myra,’ 
that, as the bee gets honey from every flower, 
you and I get good from everything."

In thia way Mira used to be entertained by 
her grandfather, who likened her to a fresh bud
tVrldra.h°'«Ut0 e “<1 himrelf

i Sdtd leaf which wae almoet ready to fa! 
from, the Use 7 <■

Rev- Dr. Arnot on Toast Drinking.
At the twenty first anniversary meeting of the 

Scottish Temperanoe League there was a public 
dinner at which Dr. Arnot was one of the speak
er».

He said there ie something in human nature 
that makes us long to look at one another’s faces, 
(loud laughter.) We are made for that, lor all 
our faculties would be dormant, if we were, not 
in company one with another. We are very 
much more indebted to hearing the voice of 
our neighbore, and seeing the smile upon our 
neighbor’s face, than we are- aware of. Place 
yourself a fortnight ie a solitary cell and yen 
will see how much of your happiness depends 
upon the company of your neighbors. Nsithsr 
am I against eating and drinking together, 1er 
food and drink digest better when taken in com
pany. So they are altogether wrong who affirm 
that I am against taking my dinner in company. 
Vt by, I take my dinner in a large company, in 
my home every day. (A laugh.) Notwith- 
etending this, I have a sort of eomplaiat to make 
though I know that people who have grievances 
are not very well heard anywhere. I have a 
sort of grievance. Perhaps 1 will net do ill here 
if I tell it. My grievance is thia. Sometimes 
there ie a esuee or a scientific discovery we want 
to carry on, or develop, or rejoice together 
over i at another time, It ie e patriotic object, 
and we wieh to cheer each other on in promo
ting it ; at another time it ie some aged and hon
ored citiien we want to show respect to in pub
lic. Well, I am bsoished from all these meet
ings. I am patriotic in my small way. I like 
to hear of the advance of science and art. 
would sometimes like not only to have in my 
heart a feeliog of repect, but to show it in public 
to an aged and honorable citisen ; but I have no 
opportunity of testifying to my n spect in that 
way, because society attachée, as a a ooudition 
to my participation in there things, not only 
drinking in company, but also huzzshing one 
another, end encouraging people to drink whe
ther they will or no. This I will not do, and eo 
I am banished from such company. (Hear, 
hear.) My grievance is that, being patriotic 
like the rest, and being in favor of the advance
ment of science and art, such as the suooeasful 
laying ol the telegraph serose the Atlantic, and 
desiring to do honor to worth, I cannot embraee 
the opportunity ot attending meetings for the 
attainment of these ends, because if I go, I am, 
from the drinking useges that are followed 
around me, silent and isolated. If it is said I 
can go to such meeting and not drink like the 
rest; oh, but I do not chooee to be • gating- 
stock. I prefer to stay at heme, and I do net 
wish to try to persuade my neighbors to do what

Now I have given 
to this small grievance which has been 
ing in My breast, because there never wae a pub
lie dinner at which I could state it. I need 
hardly say here I make a thorough priedp’e of 
this matter. I would tot even in water drink 
the healths ef ethers, and thue cheer the other 
people to drink them in wine.. By the way, I 
woeder whether toast-drinkers ere always in 
bad health that they are ever clsmoring for 
mow. (Laughter.) You do not appear to be 
la bed health. You all seem to be jolly like.— 
I de not know whether our neighbors are eecur- 
ing more health by drinking to get it I her 
seen many men drinking away their health, b»t 
I have never heard of men getting health hg 
drinking.

I have said my say. I am afrai^ it will not 
be weighed j but I repeat that the promotion of 
the objects to which I have alluded, end drink
ing, ought never to be yoked together. I de
mand that they should be separated. I forbid 
the bane. It ie an unholy union between vice 
and virtue. Let us have the opportunity of ad
vancing good objects and celebrating the praire 
of great and good men, without also being ob
liged to oclebrate the praise of things we do not 
approve. (Greet applause)

Sgriraltort.
The Independent Farmer.

, Let sailors sing of the windy deep,
Let soldiers praise their armour ;

But in my heart this toast I’ll keep—
The Independent Farmer.

When first the row, in robes of green, 
Unfolds its crimson lining,

And round hie cottage porch is seen 
The honeysuckle twining |

When banks of bloom their sweetness yield 
To bees that gather honey,

He drives the team across the field 
Where the ekiee are soft and sunny.

The blsckbird’s cluck behind tfce plow,
The quail pipes loud and clearly ;

Yon orchard hides behind its bough,
The home he loves so dearly.

The gray and old barn doors enfold 
His ample store in measute—

More rich than heaps of boarded gold—
A precious, blessed treasure ;

While yonder, on the poroh there stands 
His wife, the blessed charmer—

The sweetest rose on all hie lands —
The Independent Farmer. *

To him the spring comes dancingly,
To him the summer blushes j 

The autumn smiles with mellow ray,
His sleep old winter hushes j 

He cares not how the world may move,
No doubts or fears confound him ;

Hie little flock are linked in love,
And household angels round him ;

He trusts to God, and loves his wife,
Nor griefs nor ills can harm her j 

He’s nature's nobleman in life—
The Independent Farmer.

To keep Butter in Summer.
D. Hopkins, Orwell, Vermont, communicates 

the following to keep butter in the summer res- 
n : Pack, it in well soaked tube or firkins j put 

a little damp salt in the bottom and place it in 
a cool dry cellar on a bench of wood 18 inches 
from the cellar bottom, and the seme from the 
wall Stone or earthernwaro doee not keep 
butter well, as the moisture from the surround 
ing atmosphere in warm weather, condenses on 
such vessels and soon offsets the butter. Put 
no salt on or between the layers. Fill to within 
half an inch of the top, and place a dean wet 
doth over the butter, and pack the edges dowa 
with a knife, and then spread thin wet salt over 
the doth. Having made and dealt in butter for 

ue time, the above mode of packing and 
keeping butter will be useful to many, and cause 
a smile of delight to the buyer.—If. T. Tribunt.

Excelsior Spinner!
tael out for At *ttm*t of TA HOff 5 PAr 

TEM EXCELSIOR SPINNING 
MA CUISE.

DO not kuy unlil you see this bwnttiul Rpin- 
ner. It is small neat, and cmiveuieut, sim

ple, durable and easily understood. A chad I 
years old can manage it. Ton sit at year ease 
wbl’e spinning. A red ie attached to wind the 
yarn fiom the spindle. It spins even, smooth yanft 
of Wool, Cotton, Flax, or Tow. Coatee, rr fine 
yarn can be «pan as desired, and room ruins as 
much in a day, aa on any other bred spinner. 
•Wait tor the agente of Taylor's Exceleior Spin 
ner, and you will be sure to boy the beet Spinning 
Machine ever invented.

▲rents will visit the different towns throughout 
die Provinces.

Province, County, and Town *hm for re 
If you visit 8t. John, do not Wl to call at the New 
Brunswick Foundry and eee this Machine’ 

JAMES HARRIS,
aprll 10. Manufacturer.

THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

E>
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Fire proof Wash for Shingles.
A waeh, oompoeed ol lime, salt, and fine land 

or wood ashes, put on in the ordinary way ol 
bite-weehiag, renders the roof fifty per cent, 

more secure against taking fire from falling cin- 
dere, in case of fire in the vicinity. It pa>s 
the expense a hundred fqld in ils preserving 
influence against the effects of the weather. 
The older and mere whether-beaten the shin 
glee, the more benefit derived. Such shingles 
generally become more or lese warped, rough 
and cracked i the application of the waeh, by 
.wetting the upper turfeoe, reetoree them at once 
"to their original or first form, thereby dosing up 
the space between the shingles j and the lime 
and land, by filling up the cracks and pores in 
the shingles itself, prevent it from warping,— 
Mirror and Farmer.

Pruning.
June is the beet time for pruning fruit trees. 

If the pruning ie properly done when the tree ie 
small, there will never be any necessity for eut- 
tinK ""I * large branch, unless it be an old 
and decayed one j and eonsdquently the wounds 
will all soon heal. If the pruning is done about 
June, while the tree ie making its most vigorous 
growth, any small branches that may be removed 
will leave but small wounds, and they heal 
•peedily j a sharp knife and a clean cut telle the 
story. Take out all cross branches which inter
fere with each other, and shorten in any branches 
that may be making an excessive growth, 
tree should be kept compact, and not suffered to 
grog awry and straggling.

Cement for Knife Handles.
1. Lay a piece of alum on the stove, and 

when melted roll the knife-shank m it, and im
mediately thrust in firmly into the handle. It 
will soon be ready for use.

2. Fine briok-dust stirred into melted rosin 
and used hot, will fix knife and fork handles very 
firmly.

3. Mix equal parte of wood ashes and com
mon salt with water enough to make a mor
tar ! fill the handle with this, and then drive 
in the shank and let it dry. I also fixed a 
stove spud in this wsy, and it is very tight.— 
American Agricultural

Tomato Culture.—A correspondent of the 
Gardner'! Monthly advocates a mode of rigid 
training of the tomato viae on trellises near 
walla facing south or east With little trouble 
the vines can be tied to the lath or wiree as they 
grow, and while space is thus economised itjis a 
pleasing form of a culture. The advantages 
are that the vines grow and bear from the eer- 
l*et time that can be produced, until hard frees- 
Ing weather comes in November. The fruit is 
finer flavored, mere perfectly ripened, aid is not 
soljeet to rot. By cutting the vines at the close 
of the season and hanging them with their lead 
of fruit in a cool cellar, the latter will he retain
ed in good eatable condition for a long

Coin Rusk.—Take one pint of com meal 
and scald it with ope quart of milk, a half a tea
cup of warm fold or butter, a little salt, three 
eggs, yearn enough to make it raise, then etiffea 
ft with wheat fleer, let it stand and raise about- ~*Vet 
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EADWAT’S PILLS.
ros ths eras or

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
•tomach, Liver, Bowel», Kidney*, 

Bladder, Nervous Disease», 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam- 

. mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the In 

ternaT Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARE

Warranted to effect a Positive Cure.
DR. RADWAT’S

PILLS
AH COMPOSED OF VEGETABLE tmiiw 

PREPARED OF VACUO)
Superior to all Purgative, Cathartic, or Men 

hot Medicines in general utt,
COATED WITH fiUK,

T*7 ate win adapt.«I for ehlidree, sad persons who hare a dUUke to tak. 
œ'5toiÎ^.FÎd «TSlfr P*Ua Another mat mperi- only of Kafi way’s PUle over ell other nflh Ie general 
eee, Ie the iaet of their woaderfbl mediant" " 
being highly eoneeetnted. One to elx at 
will ret more thoroughly, end etemnee the 
ceeel, without producieg cramp., 
tatu, été, thaa aay other PUle or

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.

It ie » wefl known fact that Phyacixnj 
have long sought to disoover a vegetable 
purgative aa a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would clean* the Alimentary fi.n.1 of 
all diseaaed and retained hamora, at tho- 
roughly aa lobelia will the «tomach, with- 
out producing eiuknew at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the musons 

lu Dr. Radwxy’e Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (aqgprding to the 
condition of the system) 06 Dr. Radwxy’e 
Pills will produce all the npnitire alterative 
change—from a elugglaior torpid, to 
healthy action of the Elver—es the phy. 

■‘ician.^opcs to obtain by a do* of Blue 
1 ills, Or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
clean* the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 

*^0 appro?» metic, or cathartic 
mt'.i: occasioning tî^onvenicnee or «iflfc. 

—‘tient.
professer Reid.—College of Phsrmaey. 
e: THE GRXAT PURGATIVE, jÿ
Th. celebrated Prot Kidd, of New Ta*. Lactone 

on Cbemletry la the College of Pharmacy, style. 
Medway's Pills as "the Great Purgative," and the only 
Purgative Medicine safe to idiainirter la —— of ex
treme Debility, aad la Krytipslaa, Smsll-Pox, Typhoid 
Penr, Billon Fever, their setioa being soothing 
beating, ei.easing, perliyiag. Instead ef griping, 
irritating, debilitating, aad aaeieathig. “Alter ex
amining these 1111.,•• write, the Fru tenor, -I Sad 
them oompoaaded of Ingredient, of GREAT pURItr, 
and are flee from Mercury aad other ianpsniu rob. 
•teneei, and prepared with skill end ere. Haring 
long known Dr. Radway * a rolaatlle g.alMro.a of 
high attahuuota, 1 plane every eouSdewe la hie 
remedies aad étalement,, e # e e

-LAWRENCE REID,
" trofutor ef Q eatery.

«Su — ,WATf f reMma’ttoj'Vhe
rwult of my treatment wit* yoer Pffl» ih the following

1st Cas*.—Inlsmmation of the Bowel». John C

---- -fW. «F™ «■«*■»j»7

ss&SgïâgSfiæs
o'-"* erery ttrroBars-lt alw.y, e£î.WUw,1“ 

2nd Cas*.—-David Bruce, aged twenty-*!* calfed at 
S f.m. on Bov. 26th ; found àe had hcrnWith bâlio» errer * Î&.1

drtnke of bonwt tea. is twenty-four Loan hew 
ooavalweent; M bow at work aad petfrcOykeetthr 

*4 b.ea —H.reh Burns, aged — yean iri-i [ It A,for*; fivekeTtwe plU, CT«&r*2rr!bî
weuty-fbur horn; applied She Reedy RabWTto to 

throat, gave her leareeade with half e treVnoonCj Belief as a drink, in thirty -six hoars she Wâ?Sm^i.Üf 
with her brothers and fliaters. 1 have DreecnbMi*vin£ 
Fill. In care, of DyipepMe, IadiLtioa^jSfeiSi 

of the Liver, or ftrpidity, and havé 
witoeeeed the meet a»tonishing cure». I believe uî m 
the only true purgative tm w»e ; they are invalueb.e

"OS!*!. 1» Ur" eed

S'iîÛl.™1 “i“ *P*rieat pro^L" ’„Üdé,

I0ïï5£i
STEVENS, M.D.

Suppression of the Men*», Headache, 
Hysterics, Nervousness Cured.

Da. Radwat: TourPtipMd iteurf .
.red my daughter', life. 1. jlZv'uSmL ,1! 
igbteen year, of age, aad for three month,eighteen yeareofage7andlhrthreem©nthsherm#^Z-l

wore roppreMed. 6he would freqa.ntly vomitif? 
buffer terribly from headache and nainie Ji i «he beck an/uugh,, «nd had freouî!?i5 
| We commenced by giving her dx ot your ni. «fire 

1 tho Rehy Relief ouW.££ teck
hip,. We continued ihi. treatment one’trevk’ 
i to our Jot .he wu relisted of her diRciIh.’ » now well and re,tier, aad ha. bîeî « e,'|;

night, and rubbed 
aiid 1 '
She id

eeu-ed’h'Ui* me Pn"eatbed by orereloeng with dreatie pills.
Lom of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervous
ness-Bad Dreams—Sleeplessness Cured 

By Dr. RAD WAY’S Dills.
LIT DT8PKPTICS BEAD.

AB A DINNER PILL,
To promote digestion, sweeten and ttrencthen the

“refoytbF'L'°—« rerery meal, aad hrorty

££ d$2lîenKTro^

■<3ÿ»OL» RT ALL DRUGGIST»
ISA»-

Prince Albert Steam Mill
ONE hundred thousand fore Superior CTren Fio- 

fobed -Mendia*., of vartow» pattern., reana- 
fectured from beet Kile dried Lembar, far Feud 
Door», Couaten, Weiuecott, Beck Moalding», Bare 
•nd other finish.

Also, eo band—100 Panel Dooiv, made from 
Kiln Dried Materials ef ike following dimension» : 

7x8 feet wide by 1 5-4 lack thick,
« ft 10 is x 1 ft 10 in by 1 84, I*, and I) m thick,

6 ft S in x S ft • in by 1 S-S thick.
Alao—Grooved and Toegued Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Li lings and Shelving».
AJeo—A let of Window Frame» and gadtee, 11 

llgba, S x 10 ta and b x IS inch.
Also-Will make to order 1-4 tnek veneered 

Oek. or Walnut Doom ef superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp or split, re tbo* made in the 
•did.

Alec on bind SO—Southern Pine Timber end 8 in 
Plank, eommon Ringing Timber, Oik, Birch, and 
Pin# Board» and Flank», Sawed Pint, Split Pine 
and Cedar Bkiaglee. Also—Weather Beard».

The whole ef which the «ebieribar offre» low for 
Apply to H. Q. HILL,
Victoria Wharf, (below Ore Work» ) 

Easy ef aesem. The Street Care pew tin hied 
of Victoria St., every quarter ei ea hour.

Feb 18

Strange, but True,
'THAT tiil within eighteen monte» el! eitempte to 
1 prepare a • ai table aad reft Combination for 
Leather, which could be used with satisfaction re a 
Drat- lag for Htroota, Coach end Carriage Top», 
Boots, fchoei. Yoke Strap» Ac., Ac., and act a» a 
W»t«r Proof, Softener, Leather eod Stitching 
Preserver, ae wel »» to renovate the ertiele dron
ed, here failed.
IS i« Equally Strange & True
That eighteen month» ago, Rphraim Mack, of Mill 
Tillage, Qu.au» Co, N. 8., discovered aad prepar
ed and 1» Dow manufacturing and oir cals ling ae 
fret ai po««ible, s Combination ef 18 ingredients, 
•aown »• E. Mack’» Was» Paeer Bh.crtao, 
which ie warranted to accomplish all tee shove sh
eet»,er money refunded, ie «genu and venders ere 

in» treated to relira tire money in every ea* of 
fiilare, when rotisfnetory evidence In given.

That this ie tree, who will doubt when they read 
the following Certificate 1

We the undersigned haring treed E. Mack'» 
Water Proof Bleckiag oa our hanwre, boots, shoe», 
coach top», tc., and having proved it te be laperior 
to say preparation of the kiad we ever awd, cheer
fully recommend it to ell who require a Leather 
Dialling e.n convenient, safe and valuable com- 
binai Ion.

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, Mill Village, Queens 
Co , N. 8. ; Messrs. Calder and Fraser, do ; Dr. 
1. M. Barnaby, M.D., do. ; K. D. Davison, E«q., 
do. ; James Ferbw, M.D, Liverpool, N. ■ ; June» 
Turner, Esq., Jordan River, hhelbarae Co, H. 8 
Jamoe T. Bine», Shelburne ; Rev T. W. Smith, do; 
Wm McRey.lreq, Clyde River, bhelbovae Co, N 8 
Be? Thoe Smith, Barringfoa, do ; Wm Sargent 
Port Medway, Qneeni Co, N 8 ; tipencer Cobeon 
do. ; Her C.W.T. Dutcber, C-ledonia, Qeeea'» Co. 
>r. Pope, M.D., Petite Riviere, Lanenberg Co. 
Rev. Chrittopher Lockhart Horton, N. B. ; Wm. 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lnneobnrg Co. ; W®. Owen, 
Attorney at Law, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Ce.': 
H. B. Mitchell, Eeq., t neater, 
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

LIFE IN A PILL BOX
Extraordinary 1 lice tv

-------- FROM---------

Haggiel’s Antibilious Pills !
One Pill in a Dose.

ONE PILL IN A DOSE !
ONE PILL IN A DOSE !

Whet One Hundred Let ten. a day lay from pa
tients all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Meggiel, j our pill has rid me of all biUiou»-
treae.

No more noxiona done for me In fire or ten 
pilla taken at one time. One vf tour pilla cared
me

Thank», Doctor. My beadtahe bee left me. Send 
another box to keep in the bouse

After inffering torture from billion» cholic, two 
of yoor pilla cured me, and 1 have no return of the 
malady.

Out doctors ^rested me for Chronic Constipation 
ae they called it, and at laat ««id 1 wan incurable. 
Tour Maggiel’a Pills cured me.

I had no appetite; Msggiel’» PU1« gave me » 
hearty one

Tour phis are marrellon-.
I Send for another box, and keep them in the

bon»*
Dr Higgle! hae cored my headache that was 

chronic.
I gave half of one of yonr pill» to my babe for 

Cholera Morbas. The dear young thing got well 
In a day.

My n«mea of a morning 1» now cured.
Yonr box of Maggiel's Salve cured me of noire 

in the head. I rabbed some Salve bphind my our 
nd the noire left
Send me two boxw; I want one for a poor fem- 
aJ

1 enclose a dol'ar ; yonr price ie twenty five 
cent», bat the medicine to me 1» worth e doll» 

Send me five boxw ef your pill»
Let me here three boxes of yonr Salve and 

PU1» by return mail

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

&cM Ac.
Meggiol,» PIU» are a perfect cure. One will 

satisfy any one

FOB FEMALE DISEASES, 
Nervout Prostration, Weakness, General Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel’s Pills will be found an^cftec no! 

Remedy

A COUGH, coin,
or sore Throat

Requires immediate attention, and 
should be cheched, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lunge,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an Incurable 
Lung Dire» re is often the result, o

BHOWB’3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Hiring a direct influence to the parts, give 1mm». 

disse relief.
Fer Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Dises»»», Trochee are treed with al
ways good suooree.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC BP RAKERS
will find Troshas useful in clearing the voice when 
token before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
exgens. The Troches are recommended end pro- 
■miked by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
ass article of true merit, and having grossi their 
sfflcaoyby» test ei many year», each vear'flnda 
theta in new localities in various parts of the world 
*d the Die*»» are universally pronounced better 
the* other ar titles»

Obtain only " Brown’s Bronchial Trochee,” 
and do net take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. rep 14.

JUST PUBLISHED

THE EDUCATION OF THE 
VOICE!

On an improved pi in, being musical instructions, 
exercises >nd recreation» designed for the Voca 
culture of YOUTHS and ADULTS,

By Carlo Bassixi, Da Cimto, Italia.
In this volume we have the fruits of many year» 

experience ot e gifted instructor. A consummate 
master of his art here unfold» his method which 
for so long has been treed by him in this city with 
•uth «uprising résulte. It is none too much to 
*y ef Mr. Bernini, that he ia the moat successful 
trainer or the human voice this country has « 
seen. The booh is among the club of premiums 
for the PioatsT. Price $2 postpaid.'

F. J. HUNTINGTON A CO 
fob 26. 46» Broome 8t N. Y.

MAGGIEL’S PILLS & SALVE
Are almoet unirersa' In their effects, and a cure 

can be almost guaranteed.
BACH BOX CONTAINS 1 WEL VE PILL a 

ONE PILL IS A DOSE.
■ CocitTiarxirs ! Buy ao Maggiel’s Pills or 

Salre, with a little pamphlet inside ilia box. They 
are bogna. 1 he genuine have the name of J. Hay- 
dock on box with name of J. Maggie!, M.D. The 
genuine have the Pill surrounded with while pow
der "

BP Sold by all reapccteblo dealers in medicine 
ihrougboet the United States and Canadee at 25 
Cents a Box or Pol.

All orders for the United Steles mast be ad- 
dressed to J. Hay dock, No. II Pine street, New 
York.

Patients tan write frrely about their complaint*, 
aad a reply will lie returned by the following mail*

Write lor ‘ Msggiel’s Treatment of Diseases.'
Dee 1 6m

“Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

AiSACHED BONG.
Bet to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Donne, Royal Academy of Mnaic.

For eale at tue
WESLEYAN BOOK ROBM. 

fT See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan of Oot. 
30th. nov 6

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, te rue axer and 

CXBAFBST, (working capacity considered I and m 
beaetiful Sowing Machine in tire world.

No other 8e wing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of wore, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Brsiding 
Binding Embreiderieg, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, he

The Branch offices are well supplied with 61ft 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil. Ac., of the best qua
lity. Machine» for Leather and Cloth wo* always 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 458 Broadway, New York,

H. A. TAYLOR.Ageo, Halifax.Oct 25

THE
PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN,

A RELIGIOUS FAMILY PAPER.
The leading Evangelical Organ 

in the
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH-

Devoted ;to the advocacy ot Evangelical Truth 
againat Ritualism and Rationalism ; the de
fence of the * Liberty of Preaching," and the 
cultivation of fraternal relation» with Evan
gelical churches.

Editors: Rev. Messrs John Cotton Smith. 
DjD-s Marshall B. Smith, and Stephen H. Tyng,

The Editor, are assisted by a large oorpi of 
clerical and lay contributor! ia all parti of the 
United 8tataa, in Kngland, and on the Continent

Published every Thursday, at 433 Broadway, 
New York.

Term»—Four Dollars per annum ; to elerrv- 
m*, three dollars; to theological student, red 
must»nan*, two dollars. Club rate», fire copies
4ft,0Eite£bw’toeœ doU“*: twmtj 

Specimen copies famished.

THB PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN, 
Box W0» p. .o, N. Y.

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Phj sician, pre- 

sente to the sttetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process ef teething, by 
aedtesting the gurnbe, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all r»ix and epesmodie settee, and ia

Sure to Hcgulute the Bowel».
Depend upon it mothsri, it will give net to your

selves, and
Belief and Health to your Infant s.

We have put up and «old thia article for over 80 
years and can aay In confidence and truth ef 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—stssar has it fstilsi m • easy Is us- 
stones So sfset a curt, when timely need. Never 
did we know an instance ot dire» ti«faction by any 
one who treed it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its i Derations, and apeak in terme of h5<_ 
ret commendation ef its magical effect* and medi
cal virtues. We speak in tail matter •• what we 
do know," after 80 year» experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almoet every instance where the in
fant ia suffering from pam and exhaustion, relief 
will be found ia fifteen or twenty minute» after tire 
syrup ia administered.

Thia valuable preparation is the prescription of 
erne ef tire moat axmaiaxoan and skilful x ru
as in New England, and baa been treed with never 
ailing auceere in

1 HOURANDS OF OASES.
It not only relieve» the child from pain but in- 

vigeeutas the stomach and bowels, oorreota acid
ity, and give» tone and energy to the whole sys- 
trén. It will almoet instantly relieve

THE ÜCIÏ1B 8? Big
Every Man his own Pbysiciaa

BOLLOWÂY-SÜÏÀS,
And Holloway’s Ointment!

Dieorders of ihe Moinach 
LItcf and Dowel».

The Stomach is the great centre which influent, 
the health or ditease ol the system, abased ords 
bilitaied by eiceas—indigestion, offensive brealk 
and physical prostration are 'he naturalcoctesoea. 
ce». Allied to the brain, it is the source of be,d- 
acbes, mental depression, nervous complaints, end 
unrefreahing sleep. The Liver becomes aliend. 
and generate» billion» disorder», pains in the sida 
Ac The bowels sympaihis* by Vostivecess. Di»p! 
bcea and Dyseniry. 1 he principal action of them 
Pills U on the stomich, and the liver, lungs, bow. 
els. and kulneya participate in tbeir recuperative 
and regenerative operation».
Erysipelas and Salt Rliruni

Are two of the moat common vii nient disor
ders prevalent cn this co n !Y i n To these U* 
Ointment is especially antagonistic , its ‘ modus as. 
erandi’ ia first to eradicate tbe vetnoo and then com
piste the «ere.
Bad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcer»

Cases of many years standing, that have pertina. 
eionaly relaie i to yield to aur other anenedy Cr, 
treatment, have invariably succumbed to a ew an 
plications of this powerful unguent. V

Eruption* on tlir M»in,
Arising f,om a bad stole of the blood or chronic 
drseases, are eradicated, aad a clear aad transport^ 
surface regained by the restorative actien ot this 
Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosmetics and 
other toilet appliances in itx power to dispel rasl.es. 
and other disfigurements of tbe face. »

Female Complainte.
Whether in the young or old, marri, d or >ingl# 

•t the dswn of « omsuhood, or the turn of 1iI«l 
these tonic medicines dwplsy «o dteried en ielu 
cnee that a marked improvement is soon percepti
ble in the health of the patient being a purely 
vegetable proportion, they are a safe and reliable r». 
medy for all classes ol ttmaies in every tenditioe 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
prer

tify at
Every form and feature of these prevalent and

itubborn disorders is ersdicamd locally and entire. 
1? by the use of this emoiient ; warm fomentatiou 
should precede its application. Its healing qual
ities will be found to be thorough and invariable. 
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the following cases :
Bunion»
Burns.
Chanped Hands, 
Chilblains,
Flstnla,
Goat,
Lumbago,
Mercurial Eruptions, 
Piles,
Kheumetism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rheum,
Scalds,

Skin Dieestaes, 
i Swelled (ilanda,
I bore Legs,
I bore Breasts,
Sore Heads,
Sore Throats.
Sores.ot all kinds, 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints,
Tetter,
Ulcers,
Venereal Sores, 
Wounds of all kinds.

tiriplng in the Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, If not epeedil 
remedied end in death. We believe U 1» tne bee 
and surest remedy in the world, in all ease, of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
anew from teething or from any ether cause. We 
would eay to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any ef the foregoing complaints—do not 
let yourprqjudiew nor tire prejudices of other», 
stand between your suffering child end tire relief 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—te follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely treed. Full di 
restions for using will accompany each bottle. 
Nonegenuine mirée tire fac-similé of CURTI8 A 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper. 

Bald by Druggieteia throughout the world. 
Principal Office, N-.48 Dey Street N Y- 

*p 16 Price only 86 Cents per bottle,

70» BALI KVXBTWDSM l

K

Caution 1—None are genuine unless tho words
• Holloway, Ntw York and London" are discern
able as a Water mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly see» by holding the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will be ^ivei to any one render* 
ing[such information as may lead to tho detection 
ol any party or parties counierfeiiing the medicines 
or vending ths seme, knowfbg thorn to be spurious 

*#♦ Bold at the roam tenor; of Professor Hoi 
BO Maiden Lane, New York, and by all to 

epettable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
throughput the civilised world.

Qy ïbere is considéré, ble saving by taking 
the larger sizes.

N. B —Directions for the guidance of patients fa 
every disorder are affixed to eaoh pot and box# 

O* Dealers in m> well-known medicines'can have 
pircu‘*re. Be, sent KR*E OK EX

PENSE, by addressing Thos. Holloway, 80 Malden Lane, N. Y. 
nov. 6

PERRY D A VIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,

The «real Family iUediciae 
ol the Age !

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CURES
6e- w«k Stomach, Gel 

aral Debility, Nursing Sote Mouth, Canker, Live- 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indication, Cramp or 
Pain fa the Stomach, Bowel Complaint Painters 
Colie, Asiatic Cholera, Diarrhoea end Dysentery.
taken externally, cures,

Felons, Bolls, and Old Sores, Severe Borne and 
bcatda, Lula, Bruise, and bpretns Swelling of tbe 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Broaete. 
Frosted Feet and Chilblain., Tootache, Pain in tin
ka®a, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.
,.Th« P AIN K1LLBB la by nnlvereal consea 

•• hare won for itaclf a reputation nnsur- 
paaeed in tire history of medicinal preparations, 
lia Instanieneoue «Sect in the entire eradication snd 
“'Action of PAIN to all its various forms inci- 

** human family, and tho unsolicited 
written aid verbal testimony of the maires in lie 
favour, are ite own beet advertisements.

orne». *0. 16 BEDFORD ROW

DAVIS’ INFALLIBLE
Neuralgia and Rheumatic 

Mixture.
OmSWELL’d PECTORAL 

BALSAM.
Pheumonio Cough Candy.

With confidence recommended in all cases of
Coughs, Colds, Hoarsen*», Sore at,

DAVIS' DBUG STORE, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Depot, 125 Barrington Street.
oct ie

Gough's Orations!
A SUPPLY of the Orationa of thia 

Temperanoe Advoce 
Great Brvain and on this

nd for sale at the
delivered ty Ct 

titrent, just received

cording to direction». The alight stain npon linen 
from ite tree in external epplicetions, ie readily re- 
t””” by washing in a Unie alcohol.

Thia medicine, justly celebrated for tbe care of 
?° ef t*1® afflictions incident to the human
family, baa now been before the public over twealy 
years, and baa fonnd ire way into almost every 
•ore* ef the world : and wherever it ia naed, the 
•me opinion ia expressed of lu real medical pro- pertlea.

In any attack where prompt action upon Ibe eyt
tm ie required, the Bam Killer is invaluable. It- 

almost instantaneous effect in Kelie ving Pain 
ie truly wonderful ; and when used according to 
direction», ia true to ita name.

A PAIN KILLER
it is, ii truth, a Family Medicine, and should be 
kept in everv family for immediate use. Persons 
travelling should always have a bottle of this 
remedy with them It is not unfrequontly the case 
that persons are attacked with disease, and before 
medical aid can be procured, the patient is beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vessels should 
always supply themselves with a few bottles of this 
remedy, before leaving poit.ae by doing so they 
will be in posaenion of an invaluable remedy to 
reaort to in case of accident or sud in attacks of 
siokness. It has been used in

Severe Case» of the Cholera,
and never has failed in a single case, where it wae 
thoroughly applied on the firat appearance of the 
symptom»'

To those wbo bave so long need and proved tbe 
mérita of our article, we would sa» that we shall 
continue to prepare oar Pain Killer of the beat and 
purest materials, and that it shall be every way 
worthy of their approbation as a family medicine

8T Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 00.
PERRY DAVIS & SON,

Manufacturer* arid proprieto-a, Providence, R I 
Sold in Halifax by Avery Brown, Jt Co., 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog,well A Forsyth. Alto, by 
all tbe principal Druggists, apothecaries and tiro- 
cera- Sept 12.

Ayer’s Ague Cure.

Vd

WESLFTAN BOOK BOOM,
the evifoeiUnslr tow wire ot w__ _ „

oct 13,
«wwtofflir lew prie. Of so;**» pureopy.

PROVINCLAL WESLEYAN,
OBOAJI OF THE

Wcileyai lethodlt! Chnrth of g. B. Amtrlei.
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophilu. Chamberlain.

178 AnaTLX Stub XT, HfaLirax, N. B.; 
Terms of Subscription 82 per annum, half early 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

Th» Urge and increasing circulation of this) 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium 

vsn -■ ,
For twelve Unas and under, fat insertion $0. 

each line above 13—(additional) 0.07
eeeh continuance one-fourth of the above rats»- 

.AH advertisements net limited will be continued 
until ordered out and charged accordingly.

All eamaaunieations and adrertfoemente to be sd 
«■»« to the Editor. yy
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